
APA Virginia Webinar to Highlight 

Versivo’s Plan Review Implementation 
Free webinar will take place on July 27th, Noon - 1 p.m 

Versivo and Arlington County have partnered with the American Planning Association (APA), Virginia 

Chapter to produce a webinar on Transforming the Customer Experience using Hyland’s OnBase 

Plan Review solution. The solution combines an external portal for plan submission with an internal 

dashboard to manage staff assignments and deadlines. Utilizing electronic workflow and digital plans 

results in easy-to-see review statuses, accurately tracked assignments, and timely reviews. The 

solution provides real-time collaboration on a single file, with mark-ups and comments visible to all 

reviewers, and is fully integrated with the County’s Permitting System. 

The webinar will be presented by Deborah Albert, AICP, Permit Arlington Program Manager and 

Brian Hyatt, Director at Versivo, and will include the following topics: 

 Introduction to Arlington County and the Permit Arlington program  

 Planning, entitlement, and public process overview 

 Plan Review System Features and Functions  

 Challenges and Lessons Learned  

 How other Localities can get started quickly  

 Q&A 

“We are thrilled to be sharing Arlington County’s success story with the APA Virginia Community and 

localities across the nation,” said Brian Hyatt, Director of Client Services at Versivo. “This webinar will 

help demonstrate the impact of a powerful Plan Review solution. Localities are moving critical 

processes online, now more than ever, and Plan Review just cannot continue to rely on paper plans 

and disparate processes. OnBase, Versivo, and Arlington County transformed the plan review 

process with one solution for submission, process management, collaboration, version control and 

long-term storage, along with all the necessary engineering tools you need to measure, markup, and 

comment on plans. Versivo is proud to have implemented this solution as part of the Permit Arlington 

program, leveraging the County’s continued investment in OnBase for records management and 

workflow.” 

Register Here for the Webinar 

For more information about Versivo’s Permitting and Plan Review solution and to download the Quick 

Start Guide to Plan Review, visit Versivo.com/electronic-permitting-and-plan-review. 

 

About Versivo 

Versivo is a leading provider of software products and services that streamline operations for 
government and commercial organizations. At Versivo, we make it our business to simplify yours by 
seamlessly connecting people and processes with information and systems. Find us at Versivo.com. 
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